
 ABERMAIN@ACTIVEOOSHNSW.COM

ACTIVE OOSH ABERMAIN
Vacation Care Program

10th - 24th April
MONDAY 10TH TUESDAY 11TH WEDNESDAY 12TH THURSDAY 13TH FRIDAY 14TH

MONDAY 17TH TUESDAY 18TH WEDNESDAY 19TH THURSDAY 20TH FRIDAY 21ST

MONDAY 24TH

Closed
Public Holiday

Movie Mania
The Super Mario Bros.

Newcastle's award
winning face painters are
coming back to AO to

transform our OOSHIES
into whatever or whoever

they desire! Put their
professional skills to the
test by challenging them
with your dream design.

Fancy Faces

MEGA Creatures

STEM Challenges

Springloaded

Bop Till You Drop

Hunter Sports Centre

Super Soaker
Cross Country

Laser Tag

Reptile Wonderland

Dullboys

Lego Masterclass

AO Carnivale

Handball World Cup

Tree Tops Networld

Ritz & Glitz

Underground Arcade

Paint & Sip

Bounce, play, discover
and explore an exciting

new world high up in the
tree tops! Experience a

whole new sense of
gravity as you bounce

around the tree canopies
and play a bunch of

exciting games including
everyone's favourite, the
gigantic inflatable balls!

 It's time to dance like
nobody's watching and
sing your heart out like
nobody's listening. As
always, that's not all!

Challenge your friends in
group games and create
some super slime that
you can take home!

Take on the craziest
sport in town, and the
only one that requires

you to wear funny
shoes...ten pin bowling!
Burn some rubber while
throwing a red shell at

Luigi or test your luck at
winning the fuzzy bear in
a huge array of Arcade

Games! 

This is sure to be the ultimate experience, it's an all time OOSHie favourite!
Immerse yourself in 3 virtual reality rooms, car racing and flight simulators
plus a gaming arcade with a huge range of consoles, board games and
even retro arcade machines! What more could you want?! 

Are you ready to come
up close and personal

with some scaly, slithery
reptiles? Welcome Kym
and his cold-blooded

friends to AO! He has so
many fun facts to share
and so many animals for
you to meet and even

hold...if you dare!

Balance beams, uneven
bars, parallel bars,

trampolines, spring floors,
carpeted matting, foam
pits, ropes, parkour and

ninja warrior areas. There
truly are so many fun
activities on offer at

Springloaded! 
What new skill will you

master today? 

Let your imagination go
wild as you build a Lego
masterpiece. Work by

yourself or team up with
your friends. There are
absolutely no limits on

what you can create and
we can't wait to see your
masterpieces come to

life!

Get glammed up and
pampered celebrity style

at our OOSH Beauty
Shop. Relax and treat

yourself to super trendy
nail designs, or have your
hair styled in the coolest
trends. Don't forget to
add a sprinkle of glitter

and sparkly gems. 

An Active OOSH
specialty, the best ever
Crazy Carnivale! Jump
through the inflatable

Pirates of Bermuda and
speed down the two lane

slide. Test your driving
skills on the dodgem cars
and make it through the

inflatable obstacle course.
And that's just some of

what's on offer! 

THINGS TO REMEMBER

Recess, lunch and a refillable water bottle
A sun safe hat. If you forget your hat, and Active
OOSH hat will be provided and $10 charged to
your account.

Check that ALL of your belongings are labelled! 
Wear sun safe clothing and enclosed shoes
Parents and / or carers must complete the
authorisation form

Pack each day: 

Before you attend Vacation Care:

Visit Hunter Valley
Garden's most MEGA
event! Discover pre-

historic life from insects
to dinosaurs and mythical
creatures! Get up close

to the Giant T-Rex,
Stegosaurus, Triceratops,
Spinosaurus and many

more! This is sure to be a
MEGA day out! 

Your favourite plumbers
Mario and Luigi are at it

again! Join the
adventures Mario,

Princess Peach and Toad
encounter in their quest
through the Mushroom

Kingdom to find Luigi and
save the world from the

fire-breathing Koopa
called Bowser.

This one truly has it all.
From the jungle fun
trampolines, balance
beams, spring floors,

foam pits, aerial madness
to the tumbling arena!

Plus who could forget the
giant rope swing! 

A day full of smiles and
laughter, guaranteed! 

 Put your running shoes
on and look out for the
educators armed with
super soakers as you

complete each
checkpoint along the
cross country trail! 

Come prepared for a
drenching!

Do you consider yourself
a bit of a STEM

Superstar? Challenge
yourself to design, build
and create projects that
meet the criteria set by
the educators. Bonus

points if your project can
be built using only
recycled materials!

You know the drill. Get
your game face on, strap

on your pack, pick up
your weapon of choice
and begin your mission.

Enter the interactive,
multi-level arena with

laser lighting and glow in
the dark murals and see

how many points you can
score. Will you be the top

point scorer?

Make the ultimate team
of friends and verse the
educators to win gold,
silver or bronze. The

question is, who will take
the handball bragging

rights? The OOSHIES or
the educators? 

Sip on your favourite flavoured milkshake while you create an artistic
masterpiece worthy of hanging in your family Art Gallery, AKA, the fridge. 

0448 564 021

Inflatable World

Pizza Party
After expelling all of your

energy this morning,
enjoy a pizza lunch on us

to get those energy
levels back up! 

Once you've digested,
take part in our dance
and singalong party.

What a way to end the
first week of 

Vacation Care! 

It's time to bounce on in
to the biggest inflatable
playground in Australia.
Jump, spin, dodge and

race your friends on the
biggest and fastest
inflatables. Enter the
baton battle zone to
conquer the crazy

challenges or jump on
the speed lane slide and
see if you can beat the

record time! 


